SPECIALISTS IN TURF MANAGEMENT

Ramsbury and Aldbourne Bowls Club

When the dream of constructing a new bowling green became a reality, it was accompanied
by a concern that although we all appreciated a good surface, we knew little about what was
underneath.
Such concerns were soon dismissed after initial discussions with Avonmore Associates.
Their willingness to visit whenever asked and their patient explanations of the most technical
details in layman terms gave our club the confidence to proceed.
Work started in May 2009 and turf was laid in September. Avonmore’s advice to install an
irrigation system was certainly justified during a heat wave throughout October. Following
the most severe winter for decades but exceptional attention by a friendly workforce,
bowling started at the end of April 2010, just as promised.
Avonmore Associates’ regular maintenance by an accommodating workforce and an
extensive range of machinery has ensured that we start our second season with a truer and
faster green than we ever expected possible. Bowling has become more enjoyable knowing
that helpful advice and an immediate response to any problem is only a ‘phone call away.
In its first season on this new green, the club membership of around 20 increased to more
than 60 and it was a runner up in the Bowls England National Club of the Year Competition.
This would not have been possible without Avonmore Associates’ contribution.
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